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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
CHARLESTON, IL--(Sept. Ie, 1985)--lmagine Eastern Illinois volleyball coach
Betty Ralston's eyes light up last December when GINA KNOKE (Waterloo/Gibault)--a
tall, thistle thin prep volleyball
skills tape.

player-~walk~d

into her office to drop a volleyball

Ralston didn't have a clue she was coming . • . Knoke's coach forgot to

inform Ralston of the Waterloo native's appearance.
Ralston asked Knoke if she wanted to know anything about the EIU program or the
other players and she responded "no.

I've got some friends waiting for me.

"I'll never forget the day Gina came into my office," recalls Ralston.

Thanks."
"After

she left, I looked at the tape of her and decided that I had to have her for the team.
She has a lot of raw skills that we must refine • • . but I think the potential is
there for her to become a very good player."
"Sammy"--as her teammates call her due to her affection for musician Sammy Hagar-threw Ralston for another loop when she reported for training camp this August.

The

Gibault High School product played for a Midwestern Junior National Team that toured
Canada during the summer.

Knoke came . in vastly improved from where she was as a prep

senior.
"I learned a lot this summer while playing in Canada," "Sammy" explains. "We
trained in Iowa before playing the University of Winnipeg and University of Saskatoon
and that's when it hit me that I didn't know much about the game.

My skills and know-

ledge improved so much this summer it's incredible. 1I
Knoke earned second-team all-area kudos from the Belleville Journal as a senior.
She also received honorable mention all-area accolades from the Belleville News-Democrat.
Her teammates voted her most valuable player a year ago.
The 5-foot-ll middle hitter knew Eastern Illinois was the place for her immediately.
"As soon as I came here and saw the campus, I wanted to come to school here," the interior
design and art major admits.
friendly.

"Everything was really close and the people here are

I'm just having the greatest time at college.

"I feel my role on the team - this year will be one of learning.
don't know about the game of volleyball.

There is so much I

However, I'm willing to learn."

"Sammy's" just a diamond in the rough for Ralston.
for a new Sammy Hagar song.
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Maybe that should be a title

